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REMINISCENCES OF A CURATE.

~ SEND these jottings, not that I have anything wonderful to
~ relato, but I thought that a few slight incidents of a country
parish might interest in their degree.

They were in many respects a primitive set j if one of them had
be\9n into the next market town, a distance of nine miles, it was
looked upon as a journey: one man having gone there by rail, an
half-hour's ride, told me next day' he was not so tired as he could
have expected.' And the spirit of enquiry seemed lacking, for though
the rail ran through the parish at about a mile from its centre, yet
I remember once some children being sent to the station from the
school to see the train which they had never set eyes on before.

One proof of their simplicity may be shewn by a personal incident.
When I first went to the place, a natural curiosity was evinced as
to what the "new minister" was like. Some ladies who had seen
me were visiting an old man, who for four years had not left his
room j a part of their description of the writer in answer to queries,
was that "he has a beard." Now this was an almost unheard of
thing. "Lor what do 'ee wear that for j" was the remark. A sage
woman, the old man's wife, who had a great notion of governmental
influence, supposed" he must be paid by Government for doing so,
otherwise he never could do it." It was with some little interest
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that 1 set out with my Viear, a few days after, to see the old man,
who was in many ways a nice old man, with much of the beautiful
simplicity of a child. No sooner did 1 enter his room, than, at the

unwonted sight,. he began to chuckle and laugh for five or ten min
utes only at last finding words to say "Do 'ee ever comb un out I "
As he was so startled by seeing one beard 1 thought 1 would try
upon him the effect of two; so, a week or so afterwards, 1, with a
friend, similarly adorned, went to him; his amazement was beautiful,
as he exclaimed "\Yhat two on cc 1"

\Yith this same friend, 1 was walking about to explore the district,
when (1 mention this incident to shew that not every Dorset
man can understand even the talk of their next neighbours of

Zomerzet) 1 enquired of a hedger and diteher the way to yonder

monument. "\Yell zur, if ee do volly along this ere dmv ee'n come
to a burge and then &e." Now this was nearly unintelligible to me;

1 did not like to ask him to explain, lest 1, a newcomer, should
hurt his feelings; I guessed within myself that' a druv' was the
cattle track in which we were, and 1 thought if I only' vollicd it on'
1 should then find out what a 'burge' was; but my companion told

me it meant 'bridge'; so between us we interpreted the direction,

only at last to find the 'burge' removed. This bridge was to cross the
'Rhine' (it was always pronounced Reen, but 1 never saw the word
in print and so cannot say how it may be spelt;) perhaps some

Somcrsetshire reader may tell me the origin of the term; it means
the large dyke which intersects moor country, into which the lesser

ditches flow to drain the levels; 1 connect it with the Greek word
'rhe6,' but should be glad of the proper derivation of the word.

As you may gather, 1 was in country sometimes flooded; near

our station at such times we looked desolate indeed, especially to
those who did not care to explore further; close by, too, were our
poorest cottages (mud) and our worst road out of many bad ones

(i.e. in the winter time.) So much was this the case that at one
such dreary time, a gentleman arriving at the station to look at the

curacy, thoroughly daunted, did no more than ask when was the
next train back again.
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On Shrove Tuesday, there was a curious custom in the National
School, yclept 'eggshackling'; some of your readers may have seen
it. Each child brought an egg to school with his or her name mark
ed on it; all these were put in a large sieve decorated with flowers
&c.; then in the presence of many visitors they were shaken and
shaken until they were cracked, a time of great excitement to the
children, for prizes were awarded to different eggs flS they broke, say
1st, 20th, 33rd, &c., and especially the last; this last was always
duly inspected to sce whether or no it were boiled to enable it to
bear the shock of battle.

Of course, in u country parish, one had some experience of the
farmer race, and though one had experience both of the enlightened
and of the unenlightened type, it is pleasanter to speak of the for
mer. Onc man, that on the Harvest Home a field should not be
wanting for the sports, cut a field of clover before it was ready, to
supply the want: und u good large field it was, yet he cared not as
it was for the common good. The same, and a relative, used to spend
a week or more in really hard work, giving up the whole of their
time to the getting up of the said festival year after year, and after
wards in distribnting the remains of food, money, &c.• to the infirm.
I need not say that their farms too were of the best worked in the
parish, and their labourers not the least cared for.

Reverting to the topic of hair, to shew how man in every state
is an imitative animal, I was not long, as I had been, the only one
allowing nature full play, onc poor fellow, poor in many ways, who
had a beautiful one, cut it off because, as he told mc, he was chaffed
that he had done it in imitation of me; but, he added, "if you will
only say the word sir, it shall grow again."

On one occasion I went with my Sunday School Class, for a day
at the sea. This was the talk for a long time. But a few had ever
travelled by rail before, and only two or three ever seen the sea,
and so of course the delight and astonishment at the sight of it

and of the rocks, were in some cases almost unbounded; yet I must
say I was rather disappointed that none were venturesome enough
to try a boat or a bathe, though one would have. thought that these
would have been the first ideas in a boy's mind.
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But their~delightwas equalled if not surpassed, the first time we
had a Christmas tree for the children, when, after a hearty tea in
their school-room, which had been so adorned with pictures, curtains,
&c., as hardly to be recognized, and after a simple but hearty Carol,
the doors were opened, where the tree was. The many lights and
pretty things, which I fancy carry their charms to children of an
older youth, so took them that their joy was quite warming to see;
I think it was hardly forgotten by them until the time came round
for another; perhaps by some present it hardly ever will be, fruitful
as it was in love and good feelings between the children and their

elders.
I fear I have trespassed on your space too long, or I could write

.much more, for thoughts flow on one another as one recalls some

incidents of a happy four years in a country Curacy.
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Why is thy mouth so mute? thy hand so still?
Why to my anxious voice comes no reply?
Why is no meaning in thy half-closed eye?

Alas! my God, tea.::h me to love Thy will !

I shall not hear her in the early morning,
I shall not see her with the rest at play,
I shall not watch her growing day by day,

Fresh grace each year her gentle ways adorning.

Alas! no more her silvery voice will ring
About my dwelling, like a joyful song;
I shall not see her 'midst the Christmas throng;

Nor garlanded with flowers in the spring.

Oh! never more thy little arms shall twine
Around mc, bending me to thy caress,
Never the pleadings of thy meek distress

Strike to my heart and match my tears with thine!

Alas! my child, my child I my opening flower!
The very crown and spring of my delight,
I-Iow has my sun gone down before the night!

I may not see thee, or embrace thee more.

But, my own darling, thou art not forsaken,
Thou art but resting here a little while;
I shall yet hear thy voice, and see thy smile

In the bright morning when thou shalt awaken.

Sleep then a little while and take thy rest!
No cruel pain shall flush thy tender brow,
No sweeping tempest shall disturb thee now,

Sleep peacefully, as on thy mother's breast!

169
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Sleep through the night, till morning comes again!
Angels are watching with me around thy bed,

Sleep, little one, and rest thy weary head;
Soon shall the sun-rise glance across the plain.

Yes, I shall hear thy voice, and see thy smile,

And clasp thee in a long, long sweet embrace,
And gaze upon the radiance of thy face.

o then, rest here in peace a little while.

E. D. WARD.

NOTES OF A CAMPAIGN IN NEW ZEALAND.

BY AN ARTILLERY OFFICER.

CONTINUED.

23rd February.-Last Saturday night the General made a flank
movement and marched round the nigger" and took a village of
theirs called Rangiahi. We took a whole lot of their trophies, and
thirty-six prisoners, most of them women. The natives in the pah
before which we have .been encamped, on hearing this, all left, and
went out to fig'ht the General, and managed to get in the night
rather near his eamp, where they fortified themselves behind an
old bank of earth about two hundred yards long. They were of
eourse attacked immediately, and the 50th and 65th went up in
gallant style under very heavy fire, most of which luckily went
over their heads. When within thirty yards the niggers bolted,
but were pursued by the cavalry. I believe we killed about thirty
five of them, but we lost several men and two officers wounded.
An Ensign of the 50th, a very niee fellow, was shot in two places
in the ehest, one bullet touched his lungs, but they say he will
recover. A Colonel of the Defence Corps Cavalry was also shot
the day before through the ribs.
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The light guns that came out under Colonel B- have quite cut

us out. 'l'hey are much lighter to manage in this country j so we
are left behind to our grcat disgust, the first time we have not been
to the very front of all.

The small pocket filterer has been most useful in the long hot
marches we have had lately. We only get our gill of rum, the
same as the privates, and so are obligcd to drink plenty of water

to wash down the dust. To-day is the first day we have had any
rain for a wholc month, and the dust is almost intolerable, clouds
of black dust something like Aldershot.

We are fearfully disgusted at our Battery beiug left behind, but

the light six pounders have quite cut us out, so that since the fall

of Peterangi we are held in a sort of reserve, without much to do.
The General is now ahout ten miles off, and they say in a delight

ful country. They talk of peaches, and melons, and potatoes, in

abundanee, and of catching poultry and pigs at a Maori village
enough to feast on for a long time.

Every body thinks it a pity we did not go in for taking Peterangi.

It was eertainly very strong in itself, but I think it might have
been taken without much loss, and if we could have taken the
natives inside, we should without doubt have put an end to the
war. This is unsatisfactory work, and we lose many men in the
skirmishes.

Everyone goes abont here in the most neglige sort of style, so

that dress clothes are not much wantcd j hut we are badly off for

literature, having only a stupid colonial paper that eomes in now
and then, sothat an English paper, the Observer, or the Naval and

Military Gazette would be a great treat. 'Ve have been very hard
up for tobaceo for some time, a great loss out campaigning. The
men took to smoking tea leaves, or anything they could get. I
was obliged to reduce myself to a pipe It day, but to-day some
tobacco came up from the Commissariat, and we are all right again.

Note paper also is at u great premium.
I am not home-sick yet, and don't feel a bit sorry for coming out

here. A fellow can't learn his profession in England. It is only
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knocking about as I am, that one learns all sorts of ways of man·
aging both for the men and for oneself. The field glasses are

invaluable. I don't know what I should have done without them

when opposite Peterangi.
27th March, 1864.--Camp Rangiawhia. We moved up here to

a new camp about a fortnight ago, into quite a new country, far
superior to anything I have seen in New Zealand. The land all

about is under cultivation in the l\Iaori sense of the word. There
are several villages about the country, Hangiawhia being the largest
consisting of between twenty and thirty good sized whares, and
two good-looking wooden Churches. They are largo buildings of

wood, with spires that for the moment make one think oneself back
in old England again. There arc peach groves, and patches of
Indian corn and wheat dotted about, and even amongst the fern

there is plenty of clover, shewing what the country will produce,
and what a fine natural soil there is. Unluckily I was not amongst

the first lot of troops sent up hero. '1'hoy got all sorts of good
things, turkeys, fowls, &0., in abundance, and captured a lot of

cattle and horses. I managed to buy a very nice looking mare and
colt for £5. Sho is in bad condition just at present, and I am not
ablo to ride her much, but she shall fatten on tho corn and clovor
for a short time until I can get my saddle up from Auckland.

The General left here the other day with a strong force to attack

a Maori redoubt called Mungitutiri, about fourteen miles to our
left rear, and I believe this time the rebels are to be really punished

and not allowed to escape as they have always done hitherto. I
am unluckily left behind in command of the Artillery in this dis

trict. It is a great nuisance, but cannot well be helped, as some
one must have been left, and there is at least the consolation of
having a good command, and plenty to do.

I hoard it reported that Brigadier Carey is going to start from

here on an expedition to get at the back of the natives, and if he
does this I shall go in command of the Artillery, which will bo a
great thing for me if it be only successful.

Great excitement prevails on account of a telegram from Australia
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which states that there will certainly be war in Europe ltbout the
Holstein question, and thltt Engbnd will undoubtedly take the
part of Denmark. If this be the case this war out here will soon
be put a stop to I should think, and we shall be ordered home.

I like this country very well, but I must SilY, in somo respects, I
am disappointed in its aspect From the accounts given in tho
books we have at homo, onc is led to supposc that the whole
country is a pcrfect gardcn, with flowers and wooded valleys, at
least I know that is what I expected; but insteml of this, you
see nothing for miles but dreary-looking fern, with plttches of
swamp dispersed plentifully about. If there arc any hills they are

for the most pilrt covered with dark colored trees, of the same
calor as the fern, so tlmt thero is nothing whatover thilt can be
called attractive to tho eye. I would rather havo ono acro of good
land in old England than a thousand out here. They SilY the south
Islilnd is richer and fill' better in evcry way for scttlers.

There is not much sport out hero j the only fun of the sort
is wild pig hunting. We go out into the fcrn with dogs ilnd spears
either on foot or on horscback, and havo grand hunts sometimes.
The dogs hunt them up, and for a few minutes they run like grey
hounds, but they are soon tired out, and caught by the first dog.
If we manage to tako them near the camp, thcy are brought in
alive and fed up, and then they arc capital eating, at least better
than salt rations, or the beef served out. There are also plenty of
duck about the swamps, but it is not safe yet to go fill' from camp
after them. About Auckland thcrc is as good pheasant shooting
as in England. Thcy are found in thc high titrec, and makc capital
sport. 'Vhen we were on the river we used to amuse ourselves by
catehing small fish very much like the English Whitebilit. There
are also splendid eols in the small strcilms. One was caught the
other night weighing nine pounds. The difficulty is to get· hooks
in the wilds we live in. All my kit is at Auckland, I have not seen
it since I left, the day after I landed. It is impossible to carry
much about. I roll the few things I have in my water-proof sheet,
a most useful article, and strap it to the gun.
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It is curious to think of the ice !tnd slmting in Engbnd, whilst
we !tt the !tntipodes !tre in the height of summer. It is very hot
in the d!ty-time, but cold !tt night. We h!tve lmd only three d!tys
min since I h!tve been in the colony; but the dews !tt night ltre
he!tvy, !tnd kcep everything from looking dried up, !tS sueh !t drought
would do in Engbnd.

Living out here !ts I !tm, money is no object, everyone is on the
s!tme footing. No one ean spend money, for we live princip!tlly on
our mtions, served out by Government at 3!id. per diem.

25th April, 18G4.-C!tmp, Te Arm!tmutu. Out here the only
w!ty we eount time is from m!til to mail. Nobody knows wh!tt d!ty
of the month it is until the 25th, !tfter which day the m!til m!ty be
up here !tny moment. \Ve expect gre!tt news this time. \Ve slmll
he!tr who is to be our 2nd C!tpt!tin in pbce of poor Mercer. Also
about the European war, if it is to t!tke pbce. \Ve h!tve !tlso some
news to send home. This bst fight has been the best we h!tve had
yet with the niggers. L!tst month we were expecting one, but
when the enemy did shew fight it took us !tll by surprise.

\Ve were one d!ty going through our regular routine of e!tmp life,
when an Orderly e!tme down from one of the outposts about four
miles off, to s!ty that the natives had been seen in foree !tbout four
miles off, and that they were throwing up !tn e!trthwork. Brigadier
Carey, commanding here, immedi!ttely went out to reconnoitre with
our mounted corps. I went out too, having a gun at the redoubt,
and being in eomm!tnd !tt the time. We did nothing that day, !tnd
nobody knew what was going to be done, until we received orders
at 9 o'cloek that night that all the troops were to be in readiness
to move off at 2 o'clock in the morning. It was a fine night, but
dark, and we got all right to the redoubt !tt Riki Riki, where we

remained till day just began to dawn. The Line then moved off,
and we' followed about half an hour afterwards. The place was so
hidden in !t grove of peach trees that it was impossible to see it
until right on the top of it.

Following in the rear, we eould just see in the light the troops
skirmishing up to where we supposed it w!ts, but not a sign was
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there of a nigger in the place, whcn just as we were beginning to
think the rascals had deeamped during the night-bang, bang, and
then a,regular volley told us they were still there. I was told
to halt on a certain hill, and wait for orders, but we had not to
wait long. An Orderly soon came tearing up with orders that the
two six-pounders were to go in the front. 'When we eame up we
found that an assault had been m[tde by the 18th Regiment, and
that they had been repulsed with some loss. Poor Ring was there
mortally wounded, and F- of the 4th, slightly. Only GO men had
been sent against it, [tnd they were not supported. Our troops got
up to the paling round the work, but not being supported, eould
get no further, and so were obliged to f.':\ll baek. 'Vo then sur
rounded the whole plaee, and set to work to S[tP up to it. 'Ve had
a gun in the sap not more than ten y[trds from their work, whieh
blew their p[tling about their e[trs in fine style. The niggers

fought most splendidly. They kept us [tt b[ty for three days and
four nights. I don't suppose any men in the world could have
fought better than they did. It will be seen by our list of killed
and wounded what a severe brush wc have lmd with them. 'Ve
thought wc had them all safe, and that not a single one could
escape, but like plucky men they would not give in, but burst
through our sentries and got away, but not without a severe loss.
W e counted 110 of the poor wretches dead along the track of flight.
Their loss must have been much more, for in the sw[tmp many were
found, and such fine looking men! As a race they arc much finer
men than the Europeans. There were unfortunately some women
killed amongst them. 'Ve took four or five of them prisoners, bnt
most of them were severely wounded. Two or three were quite good
looking, especially a htl1f-easte who was quite pretty. She was shot
through the arm, and was only s[tved by an officer from being bayon
neted by the brutal soldiery. The savage yells of the natives h[td
a frightful effect on our men. I thought a British soldier would go
anywhere when called upon, but it was quite the contrary. The
men would not move on. It was no use shouting, entreating, or
abusing them, they were all like so many logs of wood. It was
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hard work. I was nearly night and day in the sap, and eould
eatch but three or four hour's sleep during the two days and four
nights we wero attaoking them. I had partly tho chargo of the
working of tho sap, which kopt mo up all night, and during the
day I was with the guns.

I have been out this morning after three wild Turkeys that were
soen in a titree swamp near the camp, but unfortunately without
suocess, and at present I am wet up to my neck, but that is nothing
out here. vVe are just beginning to have our wet weather; this
is the first rain we llllve had for months.

26th May, 18G4.-Camp, Te Armamutu. From the acoounts in
the English papers that we see out hore, it seems to be thought at
home that Rangiriri was to put an end to the war. How greatly
mistaken they are who think so ! 'l'wo years more are put down
as the limit given to it. No doubt there will be a great deal of
grumbling and writing done at home, both by government and the
papers, but there is also no doubt that unless we advance and take
nearly tho whole country, (not an easy job, eonsideting it is nearly
as largo as England, and ten thousand times more impracticable,)
we can never get these savages to settle down. They are much too
fine a race to givo in in a hurry, and they are gaining confidenee
every day.

Since our defeat at Tauranga, the account of which appeared in
the papers, the whole race are in a state of agitation, and all seem
inclined to rise at once. About Rangiriri, though the despatehes
are correct as to facts, yet there is a little coulour de rose about
them, and what was really rather a defeat than otherwise, is made
out to be a victory.

The facts are these:-We drove the natives out of their out·
works and part of their main parapet into a small square redoubt,
but nothing we could do could got them out of that. It was tried
by assault by every corps. They tried to blow in the parapet, but
the Engineers found out after they had dug a mine that they had
no fuze to blow it up. They then tried to pull down the parapet,
which was partly done, and scaling ladders were placed against it,
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but then eame the difficulty of getting in. The men refused to
mount the ladders and get into the work. For some reason or other
our troops will not go iii at these savages at all. P- will tell the
same story. He himself behaved most galbntly, and I hope he
will get the V. C. for it, as we hear he will.-But to finish about
Rangiriri.

Night eame on, and the troops laid down where they were.
The natives might all lU1Ve escaped to a man, but they thought
themselves surrounded, which they were not. In the morning tllCy
hoisted a white flag, and some ehiefs came out to have some talk,
but unfortunately for them the 'hol polloi' pressed out after them,
and they were in it twinkling surrou1Hled, and were obliged to surren
der uneonditionally. It they hml only got aWl1Y in the night, the
victory would no doubt have been on their side, for wo should have
been repUlsed, and our loss would have been greater than theirs.

HANNIBAL ON RETURNING TO AFRICA.

~y country, my loved country,
~ I left thee as a boy,
My hopes were high, my heart was fired

With nought but martial joy:
But fifty years have flown apace

'l\fid conquest, peril, pain,
Like a tempest's blast, those years have passed,

And I stand on these shores again.

I swore to defend thee, my land,
From the hated Roman foe,

Far liefer my heart from my breast had I torn,

Than my vengeance upon him forego:
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But heaven it fought on Rome's side,
And Hasdrubal hapless was slain,

Fell with him all hope, with the Romans to cope,
I ne'er may o'ercome them again.

What booted it, that streams ran red
With noble Romans' blood?

That, conquered at Lake Thrasemene,
They sank beneath the flood?

That Cannre's plain beheld the rout
Of all this dread array?

That Romans shall aye recall with a sigh
Brave Paullus' death that day?

The stem, unerring march of fate
Ne'er turns to left or right,

'Tis this that checks the warrior's arm,
'Tis this that rules the fight:

And though, o'erwhelmed by base defeat,
Rome's pride was trampled low,

No human force may check her course
Or save us from the blow.

My country, my sad country,
The closing fight is nigh;

'Tis ours to grapple the Roman might
Eager for victory ;

Defeat with lowering wings may come,
And settle on my name,

To History's page, and a calmer age
1'11 gladly leave my fame.
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LOSS OF THE GOOD SHIP THE" IRISH CHURCH."

~lOLL for the Church,
~ So soon to be no more,

Just across the wave,
Fast by our native shore;

It was not in the battle,
No foeman gave the shock;

She failed not in her work,
Fast founded on the rock:

Her champion when of old
His fingers held the pen,

He to the house brought down
His twice two hundred men!

Close the Churches up,
Or give them to our foes!

Forget, o'er victory's cup,
The blush the victor owes!

Her faith may yet be sound,
And she may rise again

For none again to plunder,
When powers that be shall wane;

Her plunderer shall be gone
His victories all o'er;

And he and his four hundred
Shall vex the land no more.

G.H.M.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

Dear Sir,
Will you allow me to point out to your

correspondent, P. S., a mistake in his letter which appeared in your
l~st number j I quite agree with him in the result at which he
arrived, tha,t new regulations ought at once to be made with regard
to the Fives' Courts. But he writes "that it seems a great pity that
the Fives' Courts should requiro to be re-paved entirely so soon,
comparatively speaking, after they wcre erected." Now this evidently
implies that the pavement is 'comparatively' new, and of the same
age as the Courts themselves. But P. S., if he would only examine
the facts of the case would find that the present pavement originally
formed part of the older Courts which were situated against the
outside wall of the Abbey buildings. This pavement then, unless
I greatly mistake the identity of P. S., was probably laid down and
played upon long before he was rtt this or any other school. Whether
this may fairly be called 'comparatively soon' I leave it to you to
jndge and remain,

Yours truly,
P. P. S.

Dear :Mr. Editor,
I have noticed several changes in the mode of

playing Football this season from what was the custom last,
changes which do not seem warranted by any corresponding state
ments in the rules of Football. In the first placo I have observed
that while last season fellows were forbidden to eontinue a scrim
mage on the ground after fl1lling down, now on the contrary, the
scrimmage is prolongcd on the ground generally to an almost
indefinite period, thereby entailin~ much delay, and preventing the
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majority of the players from having any share in the game, while
it lasts. The best rule, it seems to me, would be to prohibit any
"grovelling" on the ground, and make it compulsory either for
fellows to get up after falling down, or for the ball to be left on the
ground.

Another custom of byegone dttys, whether stated in the rules or

not, has reference to cases where the hall is touched down outside
the line of flags. Last season, the rule, or mther custom uscd to
be that any fellow might "~talld up" to allY onc of his aclvcrst1l'ies
to prevent his catching the brtll, provided he remaincd on that side

of him on which his own goal was situated, that is, on the on-side;
now, no one may pass an imaginary line drawn straight out from
the place from whence the ball has to he kicked, aJl(1 the pbyer
who has made the touch may then kick it out as much towards his

own goal as he likes, and may thus with a little judgment always
insure a catch to his own side. It does not matter much which
rule is adopted: what is wanted is a formal statement of the change.

As it stands at present, thcse matters arc either vaguely expressed,
or else passed over in the rules.

I remain yours truly,

LUDI-Sl'ECTATOR.

Sir,
I was much pleased to sce in your last number a letter

which has been wanted for a long time past, bringing into public
notice a crying evil, the present state of the Choir. Now although
I quite agree with your correspondent in the remarks he has made

upon the system, yet it must appear to anyone who gives the

subject a moment's consideration that he has not exhausted the
subjeet. It is impossible for anyone who sits near the Choir not
to notice the extreme listlessness of some of its members, not to say

three-fourths, who seem to think that they are placed in the Choir

for the sole purpose of trying the strength of the high desks which

have been placed there. I always thought that good singers stood

up. when they. wished to give the l1udience the benefit of their
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voices, and from what I saw at a concert not a year ago, I was led
to believe that people could sing at loast as well in that position as
in any other; but we livo and learn; certain members of the School

Choir know better, and prefer to sing on "all fours", or as nearly
so as the high desks will permit. Other members seem to imagine

that they may lose their chins by too great exertion, so to prevent
this they rest them so firmly in their hands that they cannot move
at all. '1'hese seem to be the two chief characteristics of the posi
tions adopted by the School Choir during tho chants and hymns.
Other still more strango habits are practised during the time the

Kyrie ougltt to be sung; for instance, the head is placed on the desk
with the arm eurled round it, so that the singer may have the full
benefit of his own voice. Again, large pieces of coat, or a finger
or two, sometimes more are taken into the mouth, which for the

first timo is fully extended. Perhaps some of these eccentric singers
have never seen a cornet played, but if they have has it never
struck them that they are peculiarly like that instrumcnt, when, as
the cornet player puts a piece of wood into the bell par~ of it to make

the sound softer, they put a book into their own mouths 1 and this

quite unnecessarily, for at the best of times they ncver sing loud
enough. I hope P. S. N's suggestion will be noticed, and that
next half a singing class will be established.

It has often occurred to me that the Choir might possibly bo
able to sing very much better if they had a certain space allotted

to them. At present, the smaller trebles have to contest every
inch of ground with fellows bigger than themselves, the result being
that the unfortunate boys who ought not to have any excuse for

not singing are packed like herrings in a barrel, with barely room
to breathe. Might not this be remedied, either by six stalls being
placed to each desk, or a simple barrier to keep intruders out 1

I am afraid, Sir, I have trespassed considerably on your valuable
space, but I hope that the cause which every out-sider has at heart

will be a sufficient excuse for the length of my letter.
Yours truly,

CUOLlEPUS FURENS.

*'.*' The Editors do not bind themselves to support all their correspondents' assertions.
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Th1:uy r suggest that it would be an improvement if the

Fives matches were armnged some time, say a month, before the
time appointed for their being played. Were this done, fellows
would be able to get accustomed to onc another on the Courts as
in boat mees, or any thing else. Fellows sometimes 'enter the

lists' who seldom if ever play, by this means they spoil their part

ner's chance (if they happen to be drawn with a good player,)

which is by no means fair.
Yours, &e.,

JUSTICE.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Would it not be a good plan for the Twenties

to have different coloured caps, or at any rate for the first and

second twenty to have caps of their own as the first Eleven have.
r cannot help thinking it would he a great convenience in many
ways as well as looking much better. Now fellows come down to

play wearing different coloured caps and different colourcd jerseys.
Surely we should look much better if wc were dressed more alike,
and it would involve little er no additional expense.

r remain, yours truly,
SKULL-CAP.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We havA received a "Letter of Criticism", which is unfortunately too
long for insertiou this time.

Also a second letter from P. S. N., on the same subject as his last. He
will see that there is already a letter on the Choir in tho present number.
Amongst other things ho suggested that prizes should be given at the end of
each half for proficiency.

E. H. The first Cannon was cast in Sussex in 1535. In after years
bonds were taken in £1,0(0 from the owners of tho charcoal furnaces, that
none should be sold till a license for the sale or issue of the ordnance had
been procured. Fears were entertained that the onemy would purchase them.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

We arc happy to be able to congmtubte J. Blanch, Esq., one of
our Mathematical masters, on his having obtained the first Fellow
ship at S. John's College, Cambridge, at tho election held at the
beginning of bst month.

The Rev. F. H. Scrivener, some twenty-five years ago a master at
tho School, has announced his intention of giving a Lecture in the
town, in connection with the Palestine Exploration Fund, on the

1st inst. His account of the recent discoveries in the Holy Land
will doubtless be extremely interesting.

TilCsday, the 21st, has been settled as the day for breaking-up.
The prizes will as usual be given away on the evening before; and
the Old Follows' Football Match will be played on tho afternoon of
the same day, Monday, the 20th.

Ithas been decided that thero shall be no Concert given at the
end of this half: but wc understand there is to be some examina
tion of the Sehool choir, to ascertain, as far as possible, the
proficiency of individual members.

The attempts to establish a Rifle Corps have practically received
their coup de grilce from a notice published by the Head Master, of
which the following is a summary:

1. Expenses for Rifle aud uniform £6 each boy.
2. Annual Expenses for repairs, drill sergeant, marker, ammu

nition, etc., not less than £100 to £150 per annum.
3.' Number necessary for drill, 32 at least, besides officers.

With this notification no opposition will be offered to the forma
tion of a corps, provided that

1. At least 50 boys above the age of 15, bring written per

mission from parents and consent to pay all costs as above
estimated.
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2. Both parents' and boys agree that no name shall be
withdrawn under two years.

3. If boys are selected to fire at any match, they shall be
required to pay all their own expenses.

This notice has proved what we always imagined that without
larger numbers a Rifle Corps in a School is quite impracticable, and
involves an immense amount of expense; although at the same time
we are very sorry for the fellows who have been taking trouble in
the matter, and especially those who have corresponded in the
Shirburnian on the suhject.

~~=~=o.=====

FIVES.

On Thursday, Nov. Uth, an extra half-holiday in honor of Mr.
Blanch's fellowship, the Fives Courts were opened. The Hev. H.
D. Harper and other Masters had offered G bats, as special prizes,
for double fives; and the competitors were accordingly divided into
3 sets aecording to their age, viz., all under 14, all between 16 and
14, and all over 16. The couples were drawn by lot in the ordinary
way. The annual fives matches are to be played as soon as weather
permits.

First Round, :

Heathcote beat Vachell Hall beat Tancock
Broadmead Channer Game Barton

deWinton, ma.
TwyJiam odd couple

Second Round, :
Heathcote
Broadmead

Third, Round:

beat deWinton, ma.
Twynam

Hall odd conple
Game

Heathcote beat Hall
Broadmead Game

Score: 14-15 15-5 15-14

Although' in many cases very good games were playedbetweeti
the partners who had been drawn together, a third was never
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required exeept in the third round, the games between the last
survivors. Until the very end it remained doubtful who would
obtain the prizes, for all three games were capitally played. The
winners may well be congratulated on their victory in this case, for
it was won over by no means contemptible adversaries. All four
players were in very good form, and fully m!1intained the clmracter
that h!1d been formed of them.

FOR FELLOWS BETWEEN SIXTEEN AND FOURTEEN.

First Round:

Atkinson beat Stephcnson
IIancock Pothecary

Elmslie b t Asbworth, mi.
IIarris, mi. ea 'Voir, rna.

Bellew
Fortoseno odd couple

b t Pulling
ea Addison

beat lIIooro
deWinton, tert.

beat Eastou, rr.i.
Vaehell, mi.

Bewes, mu.
Coekeram

Bateson
Edwards

Smith
Shanks

Second Round:

Bateson beat
Edwards

Atkinson
Hancock

Bellew
Fortescue beat

Smith beat
Shauks
llOWCB

Coekeram

Elmslie
Harris

Third Round:
Smith beat Bellow Bateson odd coupleShanks Fortescue Edwards

Fourth Round:
Smith beat Bateson
Shanks Edwards Score: 15-8 15-11

In this set there was some very good play shewn by many of those
who ent~red. The games which were best contested were in the
2nd round, between Bl1teson, Edwl1rds, and Atkinson, Haneoek, l1nd
in the 3rd round between Smith, Shl1nks, and Bellew, Fortescue,
though in this case, contrary to expectl1tions, their merits were
settled without need of l1 third game, for Smith we were glad to
see had wonderfully improved since last season. In the final round
Bateson and Edwards made a much better stand than could have
been expeeted of them, the play of each being very good, though
they were obliged in the end as everyone thought they would be,
to succumb to Smith's scientific play.
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First Rounci :

Clark beat Brown Taylor beat Gamo, mi.
Twynam,mi. Cenn Bewes Fooks
Seott, mi. beat Hug-bes Barnes beat Leggatt
Weir,mi. Chaffey Loueh Humblo

Second Round:

CIark beat Seott, mi. Barnes beat Taylor
Twynam, mi. 'Voir, roi. Loueh Bcwcs, mi.

Third Rounci :
BarnE-B beat Clark
Loueh Twynam Seoro : 15-5 11.-15 15-13

Here again in only two cases was a third game necessary to decide

the merits of the rivals, and of these two exceptions the game
in the second round was one, in which Scott and Weir were beaten
by CIark and Twynam. Weir, though beaten, shewed some prom

ising play and made three good games of it. In the final round
Barnes played in very good form, and though with an inferior

partner, succeeded after three hard games in beating his antagonists.
CIark and Twynam, however, after the first game against them,

made great efforts to reverse their fortune, and succeeded in the
seeond game after some admirable pby on both sides. In the third

game, however, they were again unsuccessful, and tho bats were
thus won by their antagonists.

FOOTBALL.

Nov. 3rd.-First Ten v. the School. The School mustered in
great numbers, and the result was a goal to their side, which was
gained by TufneIl: a place kick from the 25 yards. A capitl11 game.

Nov. 6th.-First Eleven in Cricket v. the School. The School

were not represented in any brge numbers, and the Eleven were

the strongest. Game succeeded in kicking two goals.
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Noy. 10th.-Sixth v. School. A very good game, each side ob
taining one goal, kicked by Heathcote and Tufnell, for their respect
ive sides.

Noy. 13th.-Instead of Football, there was a Paper Chase this
afternoon. Meet at the School gates: foxes, Twynam, Broome,
and Vachell. The run was round by Leweston House.

NOY. 17th.-Sixth and Lower Fifth v. the School. Hall, Game,
Twynam pbyed well, the former kicked a goal. vVe also noticed
the good play of Tufnell' Jones, and Phillips.

NOY. 20th.-Sixth and Lower School v. Fifth and Fourth. Goals
kicked by Barton for the former side, Channer and Game for the
latter.

N OY. 24th.-Same game continued. Several members of the
Sixth were unavoidably absent on both these occasions. Goals
obtained by Game and Twynam.

Noy. 27th.-The School v. Salisbury Club. A very wet day.
The game was pbyed cleven a side. The School succeeded in
obtaining 6 touches, but could not get a goal. Their adversaries
did not get a touch.

Tho Salisbury Club.--O. W. Kelsey, F. Hodding, J. Gordon,
G. Drury, E. Coates, H. Coatcs, 'V. Payne, F. Style, G. Livorn, and
two gentlemen whose names we could not ascertain.

The Sehoo1.-J. C. Heatheote (capt.), E. S. Hall, C. C. 'l'aneock,
O. H. Channer, J. F. Peter, J. H. N. Barton, W. H. Game, H. T.
Twynam, L. E. Upcott, n. TUfnell, A. B. Harris.

The Old Fellows' Football Match is fixed for the 20th of
December. All who wish to play are requested to send their
names to W. C. PERRY, Esq., Exeter College, Oxford, as early as
possible.

ELLIS, PRINTER, SHERBORNE.
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No contribution will be inserted which is not tho bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the School.

No anonymous contributions will be accepted: but the full name
must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be opened if
the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the wholo
is to be sent in at onco.

N.B.-N0 contributions will be returned.

Deelined with thanks-Cl Summer Evening."

Reserved for fnrther consideration-CC River Tour "; " Evening ".
Cl Aristonica's second Reply to the Athenian Ambassadors" shall
appear ill our next.

Oontributors are requested to write legibly, and only on one side
of the paper.
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